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in six voll1lllea, and Eichhorn's Principles of Cburch Law for the
Catholic and Evangelical Religions Parties in Germany, (Gmndatsen des KUchenrechts, etc.). Other works on the snbject are
by C. M. P18ft: J. L Mosheim, G. L Bihmer, A.. J. Schnallbert,
G. Wiele, J. Bchuderoff, T. Schwartz, F. Walter, R Stephani,
It. A. Eschemnayer, W. T. Kmg, J. G. Pah1, J. W. Biekel~ H.
C. M. Rettig.

ARTICLE VII.
'I'HOUOHTB ON THB BTATB OP THBOLOGIOAL BOIBNCB AND BDUCATION IN

oua COUNTRY.

A O.A.BBFUL and repeated perusal of the Theological En~
paedia and Methodology, publiehed in the preceding numbers of
the Bibliotheea Sacra, has drawn our attention with fresh interel!lt
to the state of theological science and education iu this collntry;
and we may be pardoned, perhaps, if we now endeavor to prelent a summary view of the prevailing excellences and defects
of our theological systems and trairring. It is often asked by
German divinee, II Why have not the Americans BOme theologicall1Cience , Have they no tal!lte for any study save that of the
Jaws of steam and of political government '" We need Dot be
surprised that IUch a question is asked, especially by the Ger1D8DI; BO widely different is the state of theological science with
ns, from its state with them. Still, they insinuate quite too grave
a eIuuge against ue in such a query. We have a theological
science. The distinguished profe880r of Logic at Edinburgh
has remarked, that in several respects our writers in divinity have
8OrpIl88ed those of England and Scotland. It is certain, too, that
oor theological works have exerted no little influence on the
British mind; and that such mell U .Andrew Foller and Robert
Ball, have confessed themselves to be largely indebted to American divines. When one reftects that our national existence;'
but of yesterday, and that our political relations have absorbed a
peat share of oor attention, he cannot bnt wonder that we have
made BO m.pid progre81 in the study of divine truth.. Under aU
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our dilllClftDtage8, we have won for OW'IIelves an hononable distinction, in this great department DC homan knowledge. We
haYe a theologicallcienC8 marked by some excellent characteristics, and marred, also, we will not deny, by some obvious defecta. It will DOt be deemed ostentatious, we trust, iC we endeavor to delineate some of these excellences, nor will it be
thought invidiool, if we dilate IOmewhat upon the impcrfectioDl
of our theological coone.
IL appeua to oa that oor theology is eminently practical in ita
character. It is a proverb with many of our theologians, that
tho theological BJltem, which iI best fitted to be preached, iI OD
that acconnt most entitled to be believed. Hence our bodies of
divinity are living, animated; the lOul of them iI still eloquent
Many of them are in the form of lermonl, jUlt 81 they were
preached Cor practical usefulness. Our theological writers deal
little in mere tbeories. They care little Cor what is coldly abstract, or for what iI simply Canciful and imaginative. Their predominant aim iI rather at direct and immediate good. They
fitaten upon lOIDethiog that is tangible. They dwell on the earth,
DOt in tbe air; among men, not with beings DC mere ideal existence. We have indeed but a very limited cl... of ~ ill
the technical sense oC that word; i. e. of men who devote themeeJVOl entirely to theologicalltudy, and take no part in the practical duties of the ministry. The fact that our theological writen
are generally prcachen also, conduces very much to the practical
cut of their worb. Some of the ableat oC these works have
been widely cireulated 81 experimental, not leu than theoretical
treatises. This, it must be allowed, is a high commendation of our
theology. It i. an excellence. which is essential to the perfection
of tho science in every country. True, some evil may result from
an undue attention to the immediate practical utility oC all our
theological specullLtions. The remark of Gesner iI important:
Diacendum qnicqllid occasio fert, licet non ltatim scias quorsum
prosiL Non mllitum diseent, qui diligcnter nimis comrutaot No
speres magis, futlinlID, ut aliena opera fiu doctul. quam aliena
virtute bonus. Undoubtedly there is with oa, in some C8IIeB,
quite too exclulrive a regard for wbat is of present and visible useflllness. We may see it in the class of studies which many of
us punue, and in the style of writing which many of us adopt
But we would not waive the great advantage of oar system,
merely becaD88 it iI liable to such evils, nor even because, to
some ment, it is actually marred by them. The fault which we
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eommit, in this partioalar, only shows how far that excellence baa
been carried from which the fault originates.
It is aDother excellence of our theology that it is characterized
by soundness of judgment, and by native good sense. Thie is
the distinguishing prerogative of Americans. We are a people
who have but little inbom geoillS for what is absurd or paradoxical. We give ourselves but little time to elabomte and publish
splendid air-castles on any subject, and least of all on subjects of
sacred science. Our system is not one of school dialectics, nor
one of adventwous surrniaings, and above all, not one of poeticophilosophical reveries," aliquid UnmensuOl, infinitumql1e" never
understood by master or disciple. It is manly and plain dealmg. It doea not stop to refine a distinction nor polish a syllogism, •
when it can utter some convinc.iDg doctrine, or apply some sturdy
truth. It is like our good Saxon tongue, which fitly ministers to
it; direct, nervous, solid, racy, sober, eamest. It seeks to enlighten, convince, persuade ho.u.eat and strong minds, and it abjura
everything in form and style which might ffllStmte this aim. Discarding all unintelligible technicalities, and especially all conceits,
whether of thought or language, which the people never comprehend, it becomes all things to .all men. It states the great
truths of Christiaaity. it reasons of righteol1sness, and judgment,
10 that the readers do DOt so much admire, aa tremble. It makes
a way for the truth to their hearts, not through their imaginatioQ,
or their ute, but through their rea800, their better judgment, their
well discerning and practical common sense; the faculties of the
lOul most worthy to be trusted, in matters of such high concemmeot. We received at our country's origin, a favorable impulae
to the employment of our native good sense in theological investigation; for our forefathem made an open reounciation of all prescriptive systems, and took the Bible alone for their text-book.
We have been encouraged allO in the same course by our circumstances, by Ol1r being so greatly destitute of books and other
helps in investigation. What we have achieved, has necesaarily
been the result of patient original thinking.
Another excellence of our theology is, that it is thoroughly
evangelical. The true poeition of all theological science is, at
the feet of Christ. If we adopt any principle, ~r extend our reo
searches into any province, which draws us from this humble
seat, we wrest the science from its legitimate sphere. In all ita
departments and among all claasea of men, it should be to the
Sratba oC Christianity, what the science of gmmmar is to a lan-
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page. It should iDquire after the teachings of the gospel; it
should classify, arra.oge, define, JIIOYe, defend, illuMrate. not as 811
inventor bat aa a diJIcoverer, DOt .. principal bat .. a ...bordiDate.
It bas no commiuima to Kive lOme hue of its own, to diviae truth.
Ita office i. not to modify the ppel. or to pI'8II8I1t its diJl"ereat
elemenlB in any other relaaiOllll than those IIIUlCtioned by diviDe
anthority. Now it is the glory of oar theology, that it ..pires DO
higher than thit. It may be metaphysical, rather than exegetiea1,
bnt in all ita forma it is, it lleeu to be the mere servant of the
papel Ita spirit is entirely diatinct from that of frigid rationalism, and &om that of any philosophical system which overloob
the claims of the iaspired word. It bas bat little afliaity to that
Gceuive regard for the estemals of religion, which depades the
theology of Home and Oxford. and reduces the liberal spirit ,.
Christianity to a mere Judaising fonnaliam. Our systems of cliviaity are characterized by the evangelical element, by that religious spirit which preventa undue atteDtion to minor and uneslential peculiarities.
.&. coDliequent excellence of oar theology is, its remarkable depe of correcmeu. It is surprising, that with 80 little appuatua
OW' theologiaDa have wrought out such good reaul....
'.Ibe main
priocillies and modes of reasoDing, which are adopted in the majority of oar theological acboola, are the aame which are saaclioned, either in subetaace or in form, or in both, by the moat
approved theologians of the old world. It is not because we haft
borrowed oar theology from them; it is beeauae the steding
judgment and honest piety of our divines have led them to the
truth, through mazes that have bewildered the ratioDalist, the
mystic and the formalist. We by DO tneans auert that all American theology is remarkable fbr ita freedom flOm error, Dor that an
. , it is characterised by an evangelical spirit, by aoand tboupt,
or b.y practical usefamess. We predicate these euelleacea only
of the dominant theoloKical system in America; the system, for
example, of the Edwardses, .. esplained and modified by Bellamy, Hopkins and their numerous sacceuora. We are compelled to believe that this system, faulty tbough it may be in
some particulan, contains more of truth with I. . of enor, tbaa
any other system which bas heen formed indepeDdeotly of this.
The esceHence of its praetieal operation is most conapicuoaa,
where the system baa been moet tholOughly preached. .&. atrikiog commentary on its asefalnea il leen in the heaavolent institutions of .oar lad, aDd in the enterprising catholic spirit of OR
cIuuch...
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It cannot be preteoded, however, that our theology is free tiom
defect.. No aebolar can be eYen modemtely acquainted
with the syatems of other countries, and especially of the Germans, without seeiBg these defects, and feeling their influence.
It is not the prerogative of wise men to imagine that they have
attained perfeeaioD in anything, leut of all in the things pertain.
ing to religion.
.
In the firBt place, we have no treatise, which can serve the
purpose of an encyclopaedia, or general intlodl1ction to the
lcience of theoJosy j no comprehensive outline of the science,
ita various departments, ita literature, the best method of studying
it, the difficulties to be overcome, the facilities to be secured.
Our young men commence the study at great disadvantage, for
want of some such general view of the whole scieDee. "The
atndent in the outaet should obtain a CO'IUpBCtuB, a compreheJUlive
and distinctive view of the field of knowledge which he is to traverse, that lle may know whither to direct his courae, how to oocapy in the best manner those fragments of time which are not devoted to the regular studies of his claaa, and what amount of
iotel1ectuallabor aad industry it may be nece888.I'J for him to be·
stow on that department of study, to which he has dedicated his
life." j Rut our students have no adequate aids of this nature, no
book which even professes to supply the whole of this deficiency.
Even the literature of theology in Lbe Englilfh language has been
Imt imperfectly exhibited. We have, it is true, in Bickersteth's
Cbriatian Student, in about eiBhty pages, a list of books proper
for a minister's library; a still smaller list has been given by Dr.
Williams in his Christian Preacher; and one smaller still by Dr.
Porter in his Young Preacher's Manual But we need a muoh
more comprehensive view of the various works whioh belong to
the different departments of theology. They should be properly
claaaified awl characterized j the merits of one treatise should
be compared with those of another, and the prominent deficiencies of our literature should.be judiciously pointed out. to the
stndent. We are plea.aed to see that Dr. Howe has appended to
his recent tDiacoune on Theological Education a valuable introduction to the course of theological study j and a few professors
in 011r seminaries are beginning to direct. the attention of their
pupils to the general outlines of \he sacred acien~, before intJo.
duciDg them into the mysteriel of any individual department.
.But all \his is very far from supplying our great defect in this
JeriollS

I

Dr. G. Howe, on Theolngical EducalioD, p. 200.
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particular. The little that we have in the way of introductory
view, is still too fmgmentary, 1ID8yatematised, and incomplete.
Not having the advantage of sucb a general introduction as the
Genoan profeuor gives to biB hearers. aDd not &eDBible how
much they suJrer for want of one, our students rush into a part or
the great science, witbont seeing its relations to the whole. Let
anyone refer to the- EnCJclopaedia of Hagenbach, or of Niemey.
er, or of Schleiermaeher, simply for the purpose of CODtrastlog the
same with any and every treatise which we have of the kind,
and he will be aatiafied that our theological candidates would be
advanced far beyond their present state, were they at first to
open their eyes upon the whole field of study whicb they were
to traverse. A clear and comprebenaive map of their science
would enlarge their ideu of its extent and value. It would show
them, at a glance, the just proportiOIlS and relatioDs of its &eva
departments, and would stimulate them to examine all the sabjects wbich come within tbeir sphere of plOfeBBioDal study. It
would do much toward preventlug them from ligbtly eateemina
anyone branch of theological investigation, and from giving to
any other a disproportionate regard. It would save them from
DO small amount of misdirected e8Ort.
It would give unity and
direcblesa to their pursuits. But before we CaD secure these ad·
vantages, we must learn that lesaon which is 80 alien to our
.pirit as a people, futi1w.lenIe. We must be less impa&ient oC
useful delay, less unwilling to remain in the porch, 80 as to survey tbe temple in ita symmetry and completeness, before ruallin!
in and seizing ita treaswes. We moal. wait to know what our
science ia, and how it can be best studied; then may we gird
owaelves for labor in lOme specific department of the great 8JS"
&em. At present, maDy of our books and of our teachers lay too
little of an interdict upon oW' zeal for uatimely progress. H we
1UI8 Koapp's Lectures as our text·book in systematic theology,
we moat first read fifty pages of special introductioD, then care·
fully peruse seveuty pages more upon II tbe Holy Scriptwes ..
the source of ow knowledge in christiap theology," and after·
wards we come to .. the doctrine of a God." Bill if we foUowour
own excellent Dwight, the very first word we hear is upon .. the
existence of God;n and we have the same II short method" at
every other point in our COUl&8. This fault ariaes chiefly, if not
wholly, from the fact.. tbat we have learned. to care too liUle for
scientific auangement, and have chosen to plunge unguarded. and
unW&med in medial TU. Capable as om teachers in theology
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are, of giving us a full introductory view of their science. we trust
that they willllOOn Inpply this existing deficiency.
In the second place. the science of theology with UI. is not u
complete 88 it should be. .An individual theologian is often
thoroughly versed in but a small part of the whole science.
A. single department in the study absorbs his chief aUention.
Our current language on this subject shows how imperfect is our
view of the entire scope and range of the sacred science. The
theologian, the jiniI/Ied theologian. in our nomenclature. is not
one who is profoundly learned in all the different branches of
divinity. in hermeneutics. exegesis, dogmatic theology. the history of doctrines. and of the chnrch, the science of homiletics and
of pastoral care; bnt the man who is familiar with dogmatio
theology alone is called the accomplished divine. Our language
baa no distinctive name for theology in its complete form. in its
whole range. .An interpreter of the Bible. a historian of the
church is not ordinarily styled by us a theologian. It may be
one reason why we have no good English Encyelopaedia of
theology, that we have no system of theological science 80 comprehensive. 80 complete. 80 well arranged. 88 to Idford material
for a symmetrical and orderly Introduction. In our prevailing
view theology is but an aggregate of some few prominent doetrines. and to these we apply Ollr direct and principal' attention;
by these is the mind almost wholly engrossed. while numerous
important questions in reference to other doctrines lie unanswered. numerous and rich treasures of the science are scarcely
noticeci

In regard to the original language of the Old Testament, for
instance. a good understanding of which is 80 necessary to the
accurate interpretation of the New, it would perhaps be thought
too much to. inquire, how many of our scholars are so far acquainted with the Chaldaic. Syrlac, Samaritan, Arabic and Ethiopic dialects, .. to be able to derive from them any valuable illustIations of the meaning of Hebrew words and phrases; but we
may at least ask, how many have attended 80 far to the Hebrew
itself 88 to be well imbued with its geuiul and spirit? How
many are so familiar with it, 88 to be at home in its usual forms.
and especially in its strangest idioms; 88 to have the genuine nrfkJCUIo.r feeling with regard to it, the critical .,.. by which the
meaning ofa Hebrew phrase is instinctively detected? It baa been
said that this instinctive feeling of the tnle import of a phrase is
the bloom of a philological education; all other attainments in
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beiag merely ptepIIlIdIOrf to it, bat DOt of themselves
yielding or even promising any matured fruit. Yet oCwhat little
importaace is tbia philological feeliag deemed among as, even
by thole who are couiclered emiaent theologiaoa! How few or
our stnden.. young or old ever attain to it?
In the origioallaaguap of the New Teatament, aI8o, are there
many of our IChoiara who feel the diatinctioaa between the different dialeota. and eater with a ready aympathy into the Helleaiama of the Goepe18 aad Epistles? Are there lII8I1y who ue
able to ill...trate the aacred test by pertinent references to the
Septuagint, or to the Talmudical writers ? ADd baa the department of higher criticism received an adequate degree of attentiott
fiom our theologiaDa? Are they geneally famiIiu with the history of the acred canon? Have they inquired much when the
collection of inspired boob was commenced, when finished,
what was the original 8tate of these boob, in wbat langnage ad
at what times were they at fint written, how their inspiration
was determined, with what desree of ideJity they have been
tlanamitted to UI, how fu and by what naeaas the text baa been
eormpted? Have our theolOfJiau CODdacted an independent
aamiaation, and formed a cudid opinion with regard to the
pnuin8D888 of the Boob of Moeea. or of the Book of Daniel, or
of the latter part of Isaiah, or with reprd to the contested
boob of the New Testament, ...... the Go.pel of Mauhew in
ita preseat form, the Pastoral Epiadel, IUIfl the Second Book of
Peter? Who is ready, as the reaalt of his own patient 8tudy, to
answer the inquiries of EIUOpe8D lChoJars respecting the historical character of the &at chapters of Geneais, or of the entire
book of Job? Is- a 8u8ioient depee of aUeIItioo paid by our
cJivines to the department of Chronology, or Sae.ted Geosraphy,
of Bibical Antiquitiu, of the hi8kNy of the -.nes, natiOll8 aad
tilDes alluded to in the Bible, of their priftte life uad domeBtie
habita, of their lCieaees, uta, literature, IIAd pernment! Are
our students generally 10 iaBtructed .. to be able to form independent judgments concerning the philosophy or the terminoloIf of religion; to determine for themselvee the meaaing of a
Hebrew or Greek word. wilen lexicogJaflhers dilfer or are indefinite; or to detenniae the meaning of the most important English
wordt which are uaed, often with Kft!8t ambiguity, in our theoJopcal works; such as wisdom. decree, power, c&1I88, miracle,
law, aad l'DIlDy otben ? We apprehend that our COIII'8e of tbeoJocical instruction is generally de6cient in COJdprehenaivenesa. ia
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detailed and mmute I8IeIllCh tJuongh the varied departments or
the science, and we believe that instead of confining our attention to a few plOlDiDeDt topics, and these chiefly in a single
bJlUlch or theological iDqniry, we ought, ftom the 111'21, to explore
a much wider field; we ought to scrutinize it all with a more
critical eye; we ought to lay the fouqdalion of a more complete
system, and erect our IUpentruCtore in more just and symmetrical proportions. It is indeed true, that our theological training is
more complete than that of the diviDes in the Established Church
of EDBland. One of the moet emment of their living preachers
has recently declared, that he never read a single treatise on
Homiletics; that he had heard of a treatise by Claude, but bad
never seen it. This is bllt one specimen of the neglect into
which whole departments of theology are fallen in the English
church. But the example of that chnreh is no ntle for the descendants of the Pnritans.
In t.he thUd place, Ol1r theological science is not sufficiently
IIJstematio. Such departmeDta of the study as we do cultivate,
are examined with too little of rigid order. Onr topics are not 80
acientifieally ammged, DOt 110 closely interwoven with each other
.. they should be. We investigate certain fundamental articles
earnestly and long j but when we rise from the·toil, the results at'
which we have arrived do not stand out with distinctness before us,
combined and oompacted together in their natural order. Our science is too much an aggregate, rather than a system of truths.
Even in that department which is called 8'!J1tefnatic theology, and
ill which we should expect the most perfect method, our topics
are often illogically arranged, and, what is worse, many of them
are treated as distinct and independent subjects, rather than as
l>eiog intimately relate(! to each other. In all our 80 called systema of divinity, for example, natural theology is held to be the
basis of revealed religion, and is of course first discussed. We
hold that the truths and even the inspiration of the Bible can
never be proved, unl818 the doctrines of natural theology, bave
been previOlls1yestablished. But conceding to this department its
fundamental position, claiming for it. this prime importance, our
theologiaDS et.ill suft'er it to lie too much neglected. There are
DOt. many of them who are accustomed to take or to give a suffi·
ciently comprehensive view of its real province. Its history, its
present state, its "alue to the theological student, its sources of
evidence, its true character and place in the great world of reli·
gioua vutha are too rarely illustrated with discrimination and
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skill Even io our published works on theology, the same defect
is manifest. We have been woot to say, that Dr. Dwight's sere
mons on the Existence and Attributes of God are the best tbat
we have in this department; but we cannot think them by any
means satisfactory as ecieotific discourses. They contain, it is true,
much BOund and convincing argument, and they are throughoot
cluuacterized by the eloquence which marks all his productions.
But they omit to solve some important difficulties; they cut IIOme
knots which ooght to be untied; they do not invariably proceed
in a strictly logical strain; many of dle results which they aim to
establish might be more forcibly presented by other processes;
and there is a manifest, we had almost said a painful want of that
scientific finish and varied learning in them, which the importance
of the subject would justify us in expecting from so valuable a
teacher.
The natural consequence of this imperfect and illogical exhibi·
tion of natural theology, in its relations to the whole of sacred science, is an unfortunate degree of indefiniteness and uncertainty
in the minds of our students with regard to many fnndamental
dogmas. In examining candidates for license we have found
but few individuals who could readily prove the unity of God, or
who were sure that a plurality of deities can be disproved by
arguments drawn from nature alone. \Ve have met with bot
few, OD such occasions, who could promptly reply to the philosophical objections by which such arguments may be met; with
but few also who could establish and vindicate the benevolence
of the Deity on principles of reason; but few who had· formed
settled opinions and could give the reasons for their opinions, Oil
the foundation of virtne, on the nature of the moral sense, aDd
on other flmdamental topics in this branch of theology.
This is but a single instance of the waut of system in our course
of theological training. At the very foundation, we fail to impreu upon our science the impress of a well-digested scheme;
and the looseness which we allow in the beginning does not leave
us by tlle way. If anyone will compare the syllabus of theology, as laid down in any treatise in onr own language, with the
syllabus which is presented in the Encyclopaedia of Niemeyer,
he will be struck with the contrast between the logicalness of
the German method and the irregularity of onr own. It is worthy of suggestion, whether we might not improve our theological
course by combining with it a thorough study of logio; whether
our students might not derive from this study important facilitiea
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for systematisiag their theolosical aaqoisitioae, for uqairiag Illoh·
a defioitene811 of
&lid aocIl a preoiarioB of statement, as will
remove the confusion which ia DOW induced by the pemaal of
some valuable treatiaea OD diviaity. 11 ia al80 worth a Mlggestioa,
whether the time bas not arrived for a new treatise OD 1'8~
ic theology. May DOt the ucelleaees of Knapp. Storr aad FIaq,
be combined with tbote of Bill aad Dick and Dwight, Bad all.
preeented with mOle esactneu of order and statement, ud more
sympathy with the pqreu of the lOience. thaD either of Ill. .
writers bas exhibited. We eaunot 8000 apect a new ~ ...
fiom Germany. which will be adaptecl to oar wutll. '.lbII&
Twesten will, it ia feared, Dever he completed, aad dial of Jail...
MiiUer will not be sufficiently .AmerictIft for our n8C8llBiIiea; " '
there are materials enough scattered here and there for • tnd,.
logical aad systematic exhibition of the ecienoe, and we hope ~
80IDe of our enterpriaiDg theologians will reduce these materiaIa
to tlaeir proper shape.
In the fourth place. the lClienee of theolotY with UI is net ....
ficiently philoeophi.cal. We do not state theoloPeal nth. and explain it, and plOve it, with IUch clear and COD6dent refemtoe te
fint principles as we might wiaely edUbit The plain ~ et
reuoo, the decisions of our moral conaciousoeu Me too liptly . .
teemed. We have one immortal work which sen-ea to lhow . .
how well a true philosophy may minister to theology. Botlet'.
Aualogy; but we have tranafused bllt a modicum of ita spirit _
our theological instrllCtioB and study. We praise tile invaloaWe
treatise, bat we do DOt master it, nor the meLhod of arpmen& . . .
tralion which it embodies.
One cause of our deficiency in this partioaJu ma., be the taor.
that 10 far 88 we give
place to philosophy ia oar eoane
theological studies. we coafine it too much within arbibarJ
88 though it were aa independent, rather thaa a ooUateral braaoh
of human science. We keep it in a great degree distinct f _
theology. instead of allowing it to pervade and penneat.e all oar
aacred researches. We give some little attention to it as pbiloloph.,. and then band it over to oblivion. 88 we wouJd ohemiatry.
the mathematics, that we may have aa e.,e BiD&le to dialiac&iy.
theological investigation.
Another cause of our deficient philosophical baining aa., . .
the fact, that with lOme among us there ia • peoDliv jeaIoaIr
and dread of philosophy in religioo·; 88 though U. one -.eJe . .
enemy and DOt the hand-4 of
other. 8acIl peaou lair
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that it wiD mue us ftin and plOOd. It exall1l reaoa, they say,
aboYe faith. Oar pi~, th4!'f forewarn 111, will be supplanted ~
mere knowledge. Onr theologians win become ambitions, and
dtere win be DO more pleee among us for genuine bulDl1ity. A
abort-sighted and timid jealousy this, but it is current among ns,
and by it many are deterred from those fundamental researches
which they would otherwise pursue. We cannot think for a !DOmeat that such fears are well grounded, or that there is more rea... to apprehend the inroads of an unebristian spirit from the
pNftlence ofpbilosopby than from the neglect of it. We believe, that if our tbeolo3'Y were more thoroughly pervaded with a
tinily pbilosophicsl spirit, it ..,wld be more rigidly I!fstematie.
'!be tmtbs of the Bible are intimately blended with those ofphi_ph" and uDlen the latter are well understood, the former will
be but imperfectly appreciated. The objections which are urged
apinst the christian scheme, too, are ofteu philosophical, and
they cannot be thorougbly refuted except by a philoeophieaDy
tiained mind. Besides, every man bas, and nmst have some piliIoeophy of religion, secret or expressed, and unless we labor to
.ecnre the prevalence of a we system of science we shall be
eDlaDsIed in one which is false. It may be that pbi1oeopby is an
"ii, or at least that it is liable to become IlII evil, like fire-arma;
bot fire-arms being used b, the enemy, aDd being used unskilfally by our own friends, our labor sboold be to promote their pr0per and effective use. Weare aware that objections have been
made to philoeophical studies on the ground that they are forbidden in nch pass.ps of Scripture as Bom. 1: 21. 2 Cor. 10: 6.
CoI088. 2: 8. 1 Tim. 6: 20; but in these passages a false pbiloeopb,
is CODdemned; the apostle, than whom no man of his nation WIll
more tboronply versed in l)hilOIIOphy, or more deepl, imbued with
ita pnnine spirit, here cautions against ~: against tbe foolish and unleamed questiouingl of men. This condemnation of
folly is, in the IllUDe breath, the approbation of wiadom; the ceoeare of old wives' fables, is the commendation of so1llld science in
their stead; the forbidding of false philOllOphy is the aanetion of
the troe. Socrates contended against the same philosophy falsely 10 called, which Paul condemned; yet he did not abjnre a genaine wisdom, because it had nch counterfeits. This only led
him to labor the more lEealously to promulgate a better system;
ad none of his objections to a rabulODl imitation of science are
iacoDSistent with a hearty love of a reuooable philOllOphy.
'l1lere is DO IOODl h- doubt, that many more philosophical at-
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tacb will be made on religion in our country duriag the half cell&Dry to come, than have been made in the half century tbat is
put; aDd if we neglect to prel...e olUllelves for these attacb.
we shall be unfaithful to our obligations. True, in relOrting to
philosophy as a tributary to iDapired truth, and drawing €rum ita
armory such weapons as we need fOr successful attack or effective defence, we shall encounter BOme deep prejndices. Olll
oouI88 may be stigmatized as rationalistic. aDd aDti-chriatiaD.
Thi. we know; we know, too, that the Papists were sbongly opposed to Eraamul, and to others of his time, for cultivating a cere
tain daagerous laaguage, called the Greek; but we think all such
prejudices againat any bl8llch of realleaming indicative of IJKJIe
CoUy thaD wisdom. Certainly our conntry is the very last w ....
ought to tolerate each an antipathy to philOlOphical inveatiptioa.
We ought rather to be preeminently a pbiloaophical people; aod
our scholars should be more deeply imbued than aay others with
the spirit of rational science; for we are Q. people distingWshed fot
activity of mind, aDd inquisitiveness of intellect; we are more in·
.uaed to speculate for ourselves and t.hiok on our own respouibili.
ty, thaD to rely on the traditions of the fathers, and to receive.a
things without questioning as we find them. We ought to tab
advantage of such a trait in our Datura! character. Our prospaot
of becoming serviceable in the literary 'WOl'1d, our chief hope of
. distinguished usefuJnesa to the cause of learning liea in this dizection rather than in any other. We shall never accomplish ..
much in the examination of aDcient records. as in the indepea.
dent search for the principles of things. If we are true, therefOre, either to our genius. or to our position in the world of letters,
we sball begin, one and all, to drink deeper at the head-springs of
philosophical tntth. and we shall be especially zealoua to hring
this branch of humaD science into a more living and indissoluble
connexion with the divine. We shall make our philosophy more
religious, aDd our religion more philosophical. Our statements of
theological truths. our arrangement of them. the air and costwne
which we give them, our modes of advocating and defeadiDg
them. will all be in more tlXact accordance with the lawl of the
human mind, 10 as to be only the more effectually commended to
every man's coD8cience in the sight of God.
In the fifth place, our theology is not m16ciently historicaL
True. we are not an historical nation; for our national exialeoce
is 10 recent as to sever us flOm past antiquity, give us little inter. t in it. and impart to the agel immediately preceding our own, . .
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adDe prominence over all othera. We ave few ancient maa1I8Cripts, and old monumenta, which can inspire the IvveI1I or
hiatorica1 investigatioa. still, after the exertions of I.rviDg and
~e8Cott in political history, we need not despair of the success of
ear countrymea in eooleaiutical narrative.
From the nry tact tllat we are tryiag a political and a politico-.
eoclesiaBtical experimeat, resulta a necessity.of our consultiDg
the OI8cles of days gooe by. A.ll theologians ought to be 0011velll8nt with the pest; for their lcienee is taught in recorda
which breathe the spirit of antiquity, which are to be illusbated from the studies of olden time, and which in fact cannot be
maderstood without such a familiarity with ancient customs. as
.-u enable us to stand in the position of the inspired authors,
IeeiDg with their eyes, and hearing with their ears, speaking yet
.. lIpiD their hoosebo1d words. But tbe historical diBoiplioe which
aU theologiaas 80 greatly need, is pecaliarly important for us,
Mcao8e oar circumstances tend lID 8troDgly to tum us away from
it.. In tile perplexity and whirl of our forming period, while we
are laying the foondatiODB of a better etate and a purer church
. . . have ever yet bl.e88ed a coantry, we are in danger of being
wholly abeorbed in the present; we can commune with the put
Oldy by stemming the current of national predilections. Ii we
Jield to the infelicities of oar position in this respect, we sbaJl
Urive little profit from the experience and wildom which have
hen laid Dp in store for D8. It ougbt, therefore, to be our especial care, that we do not exclude ourselves from this copious
saaree of knowledge.
There is one department of history which is peculiarly important for our theologians, but to which they have as yet paid less
attention than they are probably destined to give in future. We
....er to the hiatory of religions doctrines. There are but rew of
our theolo!ical seminaries, in which this branch of theology
receives ita due share of consideration. The small manual of
lliinscber, tranalated by Dr. Murdock, is one of the most valuable works that bas appeared in our language on this subject;
while his larger treatise, and the beati ... of Augusti, Bertlioldt,
Bbperti, :Baump.rten.Crnsill8, Lentz, Englehardt, ROssler, Lange.
Wundennann, Munter, Hagenbach. and several othelB, are almost entirely neglected by many of Oltr scholars. The subject
which receives such prominent notice in the German aoiveraities and from German authors, is hardly reqnized by some of
oar theologiua, u an integral put of their acience. We ale
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even destitute of a full treatise on the progreu of theologieal
opinion in om own colmtry; of the manner in which lOme of ODl
pecnliar views have been originated aDd received. Bot the history of christian doctrines cannot be oeglected with .rety. Ii
delivers us from a morbid fear of new theories, by showing ns
that there is bot little under the SlID which is really new and yet
888enti.Uy dangerous. It delivers 11S, too, from dismal apprehenlions in view of every new phasis of trl1th, by teaehing us that
every age has developed new forms of doctrine; and that during
this process of introducing novel statements, if not rather by
means of it, theology has made steady advances. It teaches us,
also, to be diflident of onr own opinions, for it shows us that the
very same opinions have been oonbOverted, exploded it may be,
by the wise and good of other ages. It inclines us, moreover, to
be catholic in our feelings toward thoee"who differ from us; since
we find that pious men have ever been on lOme points at varianoe with each other, that Owea aDd Baxter disputed acrimomouely, and Watts and Doddridge could not Bee eye to eye.
Dogmatic history teachea us, also, that the advocates of heresy
have inculcated much truth involved in their heresy. and that
the advocatea of truth have defended mnch error involved in"
their truth; that we muat not judge all to be falae, which i. said
in opposition to right doctrine, nor all to be true, which is said in
opposition to error. We are predisposed in this country to know
too mach; we pry into many a secret thing. and have already
an.swered many questiona which DO ODe is capable of compteJaeoding. From a view of the speenJationa of oor pred.ecesaors,
we may learn, Dot indeed to cease from speculating, but to exereise the IllUDe charity for othen which we wish to receive for
"ourselves. The history of doctrinea, moreover, shows us the
in1Iuence which climate, habits of life, forms of govemment,
systems of philosophy and standards of education, have exerted
DpoP the science of theology, and thus suggests the dangers to
which ourselves are exposed. In varions other wayw, it gives us
a eloe to the right undentandiug of a doctrine as it has beeu held
by the chUlCh. points out the 80UrceS of the error which may
have been blended with it, aod leads to a cleaier exposition and
lID abler defence of its inhereDt truth. Especially may we acquire a comprehensiveness and a definiteness in oar views of
theological doctriue, by studying the symbolical boob of different churches, by comparing. for iDBtance, the Catechi.m of Lather
with the Heidelberg Cateohism. or by examining the works on
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IJIDbolical theolou by Plauck, Marht>ineeke, Winer. Mohler,
Goericke, aud othen. With these views of dogmatic history. we
feel cooatJained to exprea our eamest deaire to see it more bighappreeiated and better uadentood in om own country. We
ebould rejoice to aee the German ICience, aDd reaearch in this
branch of theology, at once tnmaferred to our literature, and we
eapecially hope that the history oC ArminjanilllD, Edwardeaniam,
Bopkineianiam aud other syeteme, u they have flourished IUDODS
OUJIIelvea, will DOt long remain unrecorded.
In the sixth place, the theology oC our laud is not pervaded as
it ebould be by IlIl aeethelical spmL With aa it is absolntely ne.-..ry that theology.. • ecienC8, ehonld be attractive. IUld
eepeeially that when presented in the Corm of sermons it sbon1d
be fitted to intereet the intelligent and refined among our laity.
'lbe Cact that we are dependent Upoll the commODity fOl' patloDage,
that we have DO well eadowed theological acholarships, that oar
literary men form 80 email a cl.... aud that our institutions ...
maiDly of a popular character, makes it indiapeDl8ble that we
..t forth our theology in .. oomelJ and alluring garb as is cooai..
teot with itl character for solidity. But tho pages of some of our
'WOrthiest diviDes are leu winDing. Ie.. closely wedded to beauty
and grace, than wo de. to aee them. Truth is presented sometimee in too Item IUl aspect, sometimes in an attire too homely and
'coarse. The style of president Edwarda is DOt 110 aafe a model ..
. . Beatiment; and yet we by no meaDS .ppmve of the attempt
made by Mr. D. .A. Clarke and othen, to give an improved verIioD of his writings. Let lIB bear our great masters speak u
they may choose, rather than end. .vOl' to make them other mea
tbaD they were. The etyle of Dr. Hopkins, too, is about as awk.
ward u it conld well be; aud that of Dr. Dwight is DOt always
chute and pure, though it oomee much nearer than that of his
predecea80n to the atandard which we are atriving to oommeod.
Our ·occuional 8el'lDOD8 too, although written and printed for the
people, are leu claaaicaUyelaborate and adorned than they might
be without detrimeDt to their pungency. The eword of truth
would cut equally weD ebould we polish it more, and give it a
&oer edge. We fear that our di800Dr8eB, whether printed or
preached, especially those which are intended to body forth IIOID8
fundamental doctrine, are DOl 80 skilfully adapted .. they might
be to joftuence the higher clauea of mind. We are too apt to
preBeDt the truth to their view in jagged and UDSigbtly Ill8SSe8,
fresh Bom the quarry. ra&ber thaD in Corma of 8lIIC8 aDd beauty,
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wmught ont with a masters bud. Our sanctuaries are thereby
JeDdered leas alluring than we conld wish, to the meu who sway
public opinion, and the word of God acta leas powerfully than it
might act upon those who are well qna.liBed to tom DIaDy from
the enor of their ways. We believe that, in the present state of •
IOciety, the eanae of religion·will sensibly decline, unless theN
be a decided. improvement in the style of our palpit address.
American Christians are left to depend upon the efficiency of the
preached word; there is comparatively little of other instrumentality on which we can rely. Neither the patronage of the State,
JlOl' rites and ceremonies, be they ever 80 venemble on account of
their antiquity, will ever hold the American mind to the troth.
Something more, something better, something higher we must
1tave; and we are gratified to see, that this oonviction is beoom.
iag more and more deeply impressed upon the mind of the
ohurches. Let, then, our theology in all its departments, be more
dlorougbly pervaded by a true aesthetical spirit, and it will not
only present a fairer form to the eyes of men, but it will obtain a
deeper lodgment in their hearts.
We hope to be pardoned for dwelliog 10 long and minutely OIl
the various defects in our theological character, and we now proceed to inquire, what means can be adopted to raise the standard
of theological science and attainment among us. We do not in·
deed expect to attain perfection, but we may make great advances
beyond our present state, and still remain far from the perfect
IltaBdard.
Among the means of aiding our progress in theological science
may be mentioned, fint, a strong fraternal sympathy between the
patrons of its various departments. The different branches of
theology, as of all other sciences, are most intimately oonnected.
The proper cultivation of one, improves the whole; the neglect
of either injl1res the others. It is here as in the human body,
• the eye cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee; nor
again the head to the feet, I have no ueed of you.' There is a
peculiar need of this reciprocity of aid, where the science is in a.
depressed aod languishing state. The ml1tual connectioDs and
dependencies of its various members mU8t, in such a case, be
carefully kept in view, and every possible advantage must be
taken of the law of sympathy which belongs to the whole. In
our own country, particularly, very much in regard to the lltate of
the entire science most depend upon this cordial and active onion
among its several branches. For the cultivation of one faciIi·
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• tee the cultivation of another, and we need all the facilitiel
w1)jch can be obtailled for strengthening the thinp that are ready
to die. Moreover, by interesting the eommunity in faftr of aay
one departmeat, we contrilinte to the creation of • popnJar feelbag, a public I18Dtiment, in favor of all tbe related departments;
IIIld withont a favorable pnhlic Bentiment we C8IIDot expect ia
thia country to advance any science to ita higbest staDdarcl. IA&
all tbe representatives of each bl'llllch of theological study, thea
labor as earnestly as they can to give completeneu to their fa.
write bl'llllch; but as each values his own, let neither be wantiDr
In a cordial sympathy for every other. Let all join band aad
heart in encoW'Bging every new laborer that enters the greIIt
ieId. Let countenance, incitement, patronage, commendatioa,
M freely given by each separate department to the whole circle
of theological stndiea. It is not well. however common, for the
didactic theologian to disparage the proviDce of his brother who
prefem the department of exegesis; representing the employment of a mere interpreter to be contracted and unscientific. It
were better for the philologist not to decry the olice of a PJ8"
tematic theologian. as too favorable to the uanmptiona of bWDtUl
reuon and too apt to lead the mind away from tbe Bible. ADd
wby sbonld the bibticalstudent tell us that philosophy is vain, or
the religions philOlOpher speak lishtly of attention to texts of
Scriptore and to the authority of the f.them! Why should the
lhetorician speak with lUlmitigated disgost of the awtwardDell
and clumsineu of tbose, who are 10 earnestly engaged in their
deep researches Cor trntll as to pay little reganl to tile dreaI ill
which they clothe it? Or why shonld those who are examininr
the {onndations of the science, speak contemptuously of bim
whose ofIice it is to beantify the supemtrocture? The COIUIeqnence oC all such jealousies, secret or expreued, mnst be wbollJ
evil Each single department comes, in this way. to have its
partizan-admirem, and the .runiren of each are apt to
illditlerent to aU the others, if not openly opposed to them. Each
deparunent, therefore, has too small a nomber of friends to gift
it an adequate support. and thus all of them 1aaguish; whercu,
if the frienda of theology felt themselves to be of one brotherhood, and would patronize the whole class of saered stodi. .
each would find his own favorite branch the gainer by tbis libenl
policy. We bow that iu any community, the prosperity of the
rich is the very liCe of the poor; aDd he that lOWS discord ~
the two nmks, is an enemy to botlL God baa not made the tnI8
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interests of one claa adverse to those of the other. They stand.
or fall together. We know that «mea the principle of politiCal
economy wal, .. every nation is impoverished by the plOlperity of
every other nation;" bot now the principle il," every nation iI
enriched by the prosperity of all other nations." And precisely
the same principle openrtes in the science of theology. Let any
depiartmeot receive a healthy and zealous patnmage, and all the
reet will feel the atimolns. Let the rhetoric of the pulpit be improved, and. the 8tlldies of our scholars in eyltematic theology,
aud in biblical interpretation will be improved allO. The same
spirit which incites our preachers to II speak well:' will also stimulate them to think oot something which iI worthy of being weB
spoken. Ii we overlook thiI fact, and attempt to elevate any
one branch of study upon the mins of another, we shall find at
Jut that the fOlUldation will not sustain the IDperatrnetnre.
Again, our theology may be greatly impro.ed by eneonraging
among our scholars more freedom and caador of criticism. We
have long been dissatis&ed with the manner in which the critical
department of our literature iI conducted. Our theological critieism, especially, ought to be govemed by well-established and
8DI'e principles, and to breathe a spirit of the utmost candor. It
eoght to love the truth me»:e than the canons or the eymbols. 1111
reverence for the dead ought DOt to exceed the limits of aonnd
1e8IOD; nor should its tendemeaa to the living bazald the inter..ts of science. It ought to rise above party eympathies, above
popular prejudice. Bot it iI only a small part of onr theological
criticism which is regulated by these principles. We have many
parties in theology, and each echool iI inclined to extol the writings of its own partizans, and to depreciate the productions of ill
opponents. There ia more severity of criticism with us thaD
with the hard-nerved diaputante of Germany; but it is severity
apinst those from whom we are separated by party lines. 'l1tere
iI more adulation of authors in this OOlUltry than in that land of
authors; but it i8 the adulation of those who are hemmed in with
III by "the same sectarian limite. Like om political editors and
oraton, we are tdo much disposed to speak only weD of him that iI
with us, only ill of him that is against us j the flattery is too fullOIDe, the censure too ull8paring. It is rare that we &nd a trnly
dispassionate and unbiased criticism, dispensing praise and blame
where it ia deserved, without fear and withol1t favor, without bittemees and without partiality. It is by no means easy to
determine the exact value of a work ftom any review of it which
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is given in IIOme of our religious joumala; 110 much allowance 818
we compelled to make for party predilections, 110 much severity
are we called upon to mitigate, 80 much adulation to qualify.
Now we ought to have candor enough. independence enough.
enongh of the liberal spirit of true learning, to rise above 80 nar·
lOW and baneflll a policy, and to redeem the character of our na·
tional criticism from the extravagance both of flattery and of II8lcum, which baa so generally been objected against 118. If crit·
icism is to bold any valuable place in subserviency to theological
lCience, it must be more liberal, more diacrimioating, more mod·
erate in its sectarian partialities, more faithful to the spiril of
IOUDd scholarship and fraternal sympathy. On this account our
theological reviews ought to be made iDdependent, in a peen.
Diary respect, of private pawnage; they ought to be sustained
by large permanent enUowments, and thoa raised. above the necessity of submitting to the popuiar will at the expense of the
higher interests of litera.ture.
Still further, we might contribute much to the improvement
our theology, by a more intimate acquaintance with the writings
foreign authors. If every new language is, as was said by Charles
the Fi1\h, a new eye to the mind, let us exf.f>.nd our vision II
... as possible, by increasing our knowledge of diJferent.languagea,
especially of such as are rich in theological literature. The Ger·
man candidates for the ministry are accustomed to conduct frequent
exercises in the interpretation of the Bible, and in the diacussion
of doctrines, in the Latin tongue; and with many of them tbia
ROble tongue is as familiar as their vemacular. ODe of the moBt
eminent of their theologiana bas declared, that he could not re• member the time, when he could not speak. Latin as well as Ger·
man; he did not. recollect the period of his learning the rudiments
of that ancient language, in which he has not only _"fitteD aDd
spoken bllt also thought and dreamed. Until our academy, col·
lege, and university course shall be more complete than it DOW
is, we cannot expect so great a familiarity with the Latin amoog
ollraelves; still there ought to be such a familarity with it, ..
would enable Olll students to read with facility such writings ..
thoee of Augustine, Melancthon. Calvin, Turretin, and other
continental divines of more recent date. Many of our father.. ia
the ministry were not wanting in such acquaintance with this
great repository of theologicallea.ming, nor slwuld we be conteDt
with auything inferior to their acknowledged proficiency.
The same commeDdntioD may we bestow upon the lauguap
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of the Germans, which embodies more theological discussion. ancl'
spreads before us the results of more varied and exact theological
research than any other living tongue; and without a knowledge
ofwbich,'it is impouible to dilBCUSl with comprehensiveness and
thomughness, many of onr most important questions in sacred
science. Such a valllable tributary to our exegetical and historical
studies, cannot be wisely neglected by scholars who aim to be
workmen that need not to be ashamed. A pmper acquaintance
with this language will be of the highest service in sopplying our
chief deficiencies; for the German theologians are laboring mod
upon those very departments of the science, which we have mod
neglected, and they fornish os facilities for resisting the very evils
which now assume the most threatening aspeet against os. It is
a mere jealousy, it is a narrow and a 'baneflll prejudice, which
lI8IOciates the invaluable contributions of the C'":rerman mind to theological science, with mere rationalism and pantheism. These
contn'bntions are singularly diversified, and the language which
contains the heresy incloses also the IDOIt eft8etive antidote to
the evil.
In giving such enlargement to the mnge of our theological
studies, we cannot fail to give more of completeness and system
to OUr acquisitions. In this "!fty may we hope to render onr theology somewhat less the theology of this conntry, and somewhat more the theology of Christendom; we may hope that our
calculations will not be so exclusively for this meridian, but rather
for the world, for all men, in all places. As American character •
is to be, we tmst, a conllOlidated compound of the excellences
which h:lve been transported hither from other lands, so shonld
our literature embrace within its ample spbere the excellences
which may be culled from all the languages of men. Standing
upon the shoulders of the giants of the old world in our political
philOllOphy, and thus obtaining a more extensive range of observation than they enjoy, let us seek for the same high position
in onr theological science. Let us study the faults of transatlantic
theology in order to avoid them. and its virtlles in order to incorporate them with our own. We do not wish to eradicate the maia
peculiarities of our dominant theological system i for we believe
that the stock of A.merican theology is sound and healthy and
thriving; but we wish to engraft upon it some of the choicest
fruits of other climes, to retain all the goodness of the tree, and to
increase its productive powflr.
Again. our theological science would be materially ~pmyed,
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"., we eo iDboIiaoe 811icter aamiDatiou of oar theo1ogicallSldidateL The lale Dr. Nordheimer 0DCe remarked to one of the
authors of tbia _y, that he .peDt llixteen holUS iD uDiDtem1pted
lbIdy, immediately precedior bbt eumiDatioa for the degree m
doctor ia phiboplty; and theD without taking either respite or
reflelb.ment, IDbmitled to the ellamiaiq proce.. The eDlDi_ _ of a theolop.llioeatiate ia Germany is lDIIde 80 importut,
aad is conducted with 80 much critical acumea as to atimola1e the
JDiDd of the youtbfallCboJar for a Ions time previous, and tb. to
_en .. pelU8ptib&e iDftaeDee in raiaiDg the standard of clerieal attaiDmeDt. With 118, however. it .. Dot 10. EYeD iu onr prepuatory ICbooIa UId coUeges, although the euminatiOD ia held up ill
tM7rIrmt as an iDcitemeDt to careful study. we pelCieve JIG YerJ
peat adnDCement in IICholarsbip on tbia accouut. ADd in some
of the leamed profeuions, the caudidate Cor prefenDflllt deriVfll
bat little substantial profit from any ordeal tIuoagh which be malt
pua, in preaenee of ecratiDiziDg enminen. We must coneecle
to the other profeslions the praise of eucting much more in thiI
reapeet, than is required by those who are bidden to Jay banda
IlUddenly OD DO man. Where strietD811 is most Deeded. there is
it leut obeerved. If a atudeDt applies for .mnission to a theological semiDaty, he is examined. but almost invariably admitted.
If ODe has finished the preparatory cOurse. and applies for lieeDle,
we are careful to examine him. too careful also to approve him.
ID general. no one expects. or rears that he shall be rejected,
however little be may be found to know of the seienee in which
he ought to be learncd. If he fail before ODe association or presbytery or bishop. he flees to another. Oar 8lIaminatioDS. as at
present conducted. may indeed be 1188ful, bl1t it is certainly not
OIle of their chief 111811. to raise the standard of theological altaiDment. Indeed. it may be a question, whether they have not some
tendency to depre8S this standam; whether they do not. eDconrage idlene8S; or a habit of loose and superficial study, which is
in faet bUl a flattering species of idleness. By no means would
we make 0111' examinatioDlIlO striot that men who would be really
valuable members of the profession must be excluded. Still we
would have them much more searching and comprehensive than
they DOW are. We would have our young men taught to feel
that IIOmcthing is at stake. when they come to these trials; that
consequenees of moment will result from the IDIUlIlcr of their
passing the orueal. Our examinatioDl might be 80 conducted as
to reDder a thorough and critical.tndy indispeuable for 8Usta.iaiDg
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them. They might, without even the appearance of undue severity, be made a coustant warning to the dilatory, a constant enconragement to the studiou.. They might be connected, aad
that most profitably, with our system of educatiooal charities, aad
might thus be made a powerful stimulus to intellectual exertion.
Let our eleemosynary aid be proWered to such aa may need it, 0I'l
their sustaining certain specified examinationa, aad it would become the reward of diligence and an honor to merit, instead of
being, aa it DOW too often is, a help to men who expect to be ....
aiated through life rather thaa to make themaelv.. Oar education societies ought to exert a powerful in1luence upon the character of their beneficiaries, and the reception of the charities of
the church ought to be a mark. of superior diligence and uncommon acquisitions in the recipient In other Iaad. the acbolal'lbips
for the relief of indigent students are awarded to the ID06t meritorious, to those who make the greatest proficiency in their appropriate studies. Should we introduce such a system of testexaminations into our land, the inflllence of it wonld by DO meana
be confined to the earlier stages of the plOfeasiooal course. Mien
who had pused througb such an ordeal would go out into the
world with a higher character for sound and varied learning, and
they would everywhere be more respected, aa having made attainments beyond those of ordinary men. In a country of repnb.
lican freedom, where almost every man who wishes a morsel of
bread, can through some avenue or other find his way into the
priest's office, it seems preeminently important that snch aa desire
to perpetuate and incr~ase the dignity of this office, should iDBist
on merit, well proved, severely tested merit, as a condition of
license to preach the gospel
Once more, we cannot do justice to the canse of theological
education among us, without more division of labor among OM
theological teachers. We require often of one and the same
professor, that he teach hermeneutics and exegesis, sacred ge0graphy and chronology, the Hebrew and Greek language.. Another muat teach natural and revealed theology, ethics and metaphysics. A third is required to teach ecclesiastical history, church
government, pastoral theOlogy, and as much more as can, by any.
construction, be said to belong to this class of topics. Each of
these professors is sometimes required, in addition, to mticiae the
sermons of candidates, and to conduct other parts of the homiletical course, to preach also, and officiate aa pastor of the seminary
church. Now it it preposterous to suppose that one man caD
VOL. L. No. f.
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treat thOlOughly 110 extensive a eIaas of themes. We have often
heard a distinguished profe8lOf in one of our oldest colleges,
lament, in the 8tJoDgest tenns, the injustice which both hiDlself
and his departments are compelled to suffer, because 110 many
and 80 varied duties are committed to him; and yet he has
ebal'!e of but three separate branches of natnnd science, not by
any means 10 much .. we imrose upon a single teacher in oor
theological seminaries. He who attempts too many things, does
nothing well The mere department of pulpit-elocl1tion, is snJIicient of itself to drink up the enezgies of anyone man; but wbere
ia this provided for .. a distinct department of theological iDStroclion ? Hence it is, that a pulpit orator is seldom found amODg
OUI' clergymen. The principles of oratory are but little UDderatood. They are not properly taught, nor can they be, in the preIteJlt anangements of onr theological schools. But we ooght to
be merciful enough to the teachers of our seminaries, and politic
eDOtlgh for the welfare of our churches, to distribute tbe various
departments of theology among a larger number of distinct professors. We cannot hope to carry any branch of sacred study to
its attainable perfection, without more of the political economist's
division of labor. Iu the Uniyersity of Halle are eleven thcologiral teachers; in the University of Berlin are thirteen. Some
of these teachers, it is tme, deliver parallel courses of leC'tures,
but they divide among themselves, in a measure, the responsibility of the theological department of the university. In this
country, the demands "pon a pf(>achf.>r are far greater than in any
other; and the meaus of his complete education ought to be
more ample. But we find two of our theological seminaries with
but ODe professor, each; eleven of them with but two professors;
fourteen of them with but three; five of them with foor; only
three of them with five ; and with 118, five are considered a foll
organization: This deficiency suggests another topic which we
deem of great importance.
In order to secure a higher standard of theological attainment
in our land, we must have fewer theological seminaries. If we
would intJOdnC8 a better division of labor, we must bring more
of the laborers together, where they may distribute their duties
among themselves. We are aware that it accords well with our
character as a people, to have many rather than few institutions
of I8Cred learning. W 8 consult our convenience; we look mainly at present and practical good; we are jealous of concentration,
especially in CO!pOIBle bodies; we are not inseDBible to cooaid-
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erations of local pride; we are impatient of all depewlence on
our neigbbors; we are glad, therefore, not oBly to have a common school, but if we may, an academy, a college, a professional
seminary at our own door. Hence we have all these various
institutions in great numbers; so great that a large proportion of
them do and must languish. This is cspecially the fact with our
colleges and theological schools.
Now we are free to confess, that we are no converts to tlUa
short-sighted policy; and we are forced to believe that its influence upon the state of theological science is highly injurious.
So far as the interests of sacred learning are concerned, there is
no necessity for more than six or seven seminaries for the whole
Congregational and Presbyterian denominations in the United
States. The diJferent parts of our land are now brought so near
each other by the facilities of communication with which we
are favored, that a small number of divinity ~ properly
located, would be sufficiently accessible to the various aectiou
of our country. This limited numbcr woDld accommodate all our
theological candidates, in regard to distance of travel, as well as
twice that number would have done twenty years since; and to
plead for a new seminary in this State, or beg for an old one in
that, because it may happen to be geographically nearer some
few aspirants for the ministry than one in a neighboring State,
is a kind of policy that savors more of republicaaiam and Americanism, than of sound sense or of sober thought. .An individual
student may receive some advantages from the location of a
seminary in his own immediate neighborhood; but these advantages are more imaginary than real. The good, wheJi it actually
exists, is often counterbalanced by evils. And even were it always a real good, and a great one, still we should not, and could
not be reconciled to that excessive multiplication of seminaries
which we now lament. Just so far as we render these seminaries local and provincial in their adaptations, we fail to ~e
them attractive to students who are fre.e from provincial tastes,
and we fail to inspire our theological candidates with that generoua and liberal spirit, which they migbt derive from more national establishments. Our theological institutions are be('.oming 10
numerous, as to render the appropriate division of labor among
their teachers absolutely impracticable. The patronage of the
community is so much divided, that in some insbWces it appears
to be wasted. The dignity of our seminaries is sometimes 100t
by the eHOrts which they feel constrained to make, for the increase
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of fun~ and of student& Their agentB are lIOII1etimes tempted
to adopt the same means, which are usually CODBidered the patentright of medicine-vendel'll and "travelliog merchant&" The newspaper puffs of theological institutions, the extravagant eulogiuma
on .. the low Ilrice of board," and on the great facilities for selfmaiotellfUlC8, betoken a spirit of rivalry, and of jealousy, and of
eagemeu to live, which is truly heart· sickening. There is also
peat danger, that the standard of requiaitiooa for liceoae to
pret¥:h will be more and more depreued, as our achools are
obliged to Itruggle, and to underbid each other, for pupils. It is,
moreover, impouible for all onr existing seminaries to give an
adequate support even to the few teacheJ'B whom they are enabled, on any terma, to procure; and hence are many valuable
men, who OlJIht to be wholly abeorbed in their proCession, obliged
to act .. lravelliog agents and ,.. newspaper correspondents, for
the purpose of ekeing out a subsistence which is at Jut altogether
inferior to their necessities or their merita.
And where, meanwhile, is the cause of theological lCience?
Where are the influences which nurture and advance it! It is
DOt overlooked; it is in some degree promoted; but no ratioual
obee"er will doubt, that were all the funds DOW devoted to the
education of the risiog clergy, concentrated upon fewer seminariel, and were all the men now employed in theological instruction, wisely distributed &moog a smaller number of theological
schools, there would be an immense gain to sacred BCieace, and
to the efficiency of Ollr ministers. Our feeble, mendicant institutions are in danger of impartiog a sickliness to our theological
character. Every seminary that is not plainly needed, is plainly
a nuisance. It may do some, even much good se"ice; but at
the expenae of still greater and better services, which it pre.
cludes. Its utility is local and ephemeral, but it draws off' the
resources or other seminaries which can be, and which ought to
be of far more extensive and permanent benefit Ita life will
ere long be extinct, and it will then stand as a mere brick and
mortar monument of a zeal, which was not according to knowledge and which, therefore, soon died away. A. small good
which preventa a larger good, is often the moat UDmanageable
of evils.
It may be objected, that were the number of our theological
seminaries reduced, we should have a reduced number of theological students. Bnl even in this cue, the students who should
be educated would be oC mole elevated ehara.cter, and would
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mate more useful attainments, than those who are now so i ..
perfectly provided for. It is, however. by no means certain, that
the reduction of the number of Olll theological 8eminaries would .
diminish the number of theological candidates; for it i8 easy to
see, that the expenses incident to a COlU'8e of atudy might be
pally lessened, if the commnnity would avail themeelves of existing endowments rather than multiply new endowments which
are not needed. The _me professorships. for example. and tG
some extent the same buildings and libraries would supply. the
wanta of a hundred and fif\y studenta, which are now provided
for half that number, and the true economy is to make the apparatu8 which is already procured, 8ubservient to the wanll of 88
many 8tudents as can conveniently make use of it.
It may be further objected. that diJferent partiea in Olll chwohel desire to be represented in their own eeminariee. But this is
the very way to perpetuate parties. If any theological Icheme
Deede to be represented in a theological seminary. there is a
better mode of securing this representation. Let the adyooates
of thie Icheme establilh a profe880flhip in some eeminary that is
already in exi8tence, rather thaD ij)ltitute a new one. Instead of
two ltarveling Ichoole. let them have one thoroughly furnished.
If the theologians who adopt the principle8 of Kant, are dissatisfied with the theological instruction at an existing eeminary, why
should they deem it e88ential to be at the expense of obtaining
Dew buildings, a new library. and an eDtile corps of Dew o1Iicere,
in order to have their favorite philosophy properly taught? Why
Dot provide for ill introduction just where it must in their esteem
be moet needed, within the walle of those very institutions which
are wedded to a difterent philosophical theology? Why may we
not have parallel courees of inltructiOD, in 80 compreheDSive a
Dence 88 the theological, at the same seminary? It is certainly
better in many respecl8 that oppoeing 8ystems be taught at the
same, than at diJferent echooll. The respective advocates of
each would indulge lees antipathy were they thus 888Ociated,
than they will cheri8h if widely 8eparated. Party 8pirit would
become le88 rancorous. And the education obtaiued at 8uch a
seminary would be more complete. because the instructors would
be more numerous, and the whole apparatu8 for instruction more
ample.
It may also be objected. that luch a reduction in the number
of Olll seminarie8 would bring too many young men into one 80ciety. But this is an objection which would apply to a collegiate.
~
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atber than to a theological coone; for ia the latter oor stnclen.
are of such a character, and have attained to 110 mature an age,
tbat we might expect much good rather than evil, flOm the at.tendance of large numbers at the same institutioD. We miPt
expect more of literary and religions sympathy, a higher ataa·
ord of character and attainment, than we find ia our D8IIOW semi·
naries, which are sometimes Biven over to ODe party or to a
Bingle neighborhood, and which are therefore denied the inhences of an enlarged and a healthy public sentiment
A comparillOn of our literary iutitutions with those of the oW
world, will easily develop one reason why those are so geaerally
...stained, while 0018 are of snch stinted growth. The attentioa
of our sparse population is distracted by ODe hundred and ODe
colleges and univelBities, and by thirty-nine theological IIChools.
The largest of our colleges contains fewer than foOf hundred and
fifty studeats; and lOme of them, not more than thirty. Not ODe
of our theological seminaries contains more ~ ODe hundred
and fifty students; the great majority of them conlain less than
forty: and some of them, less than ten. In some of them the
officers and trustees are more numerous than the students, and
it appears as if the suns of tbe firmament were revolving IUOWld
a few pale planets. GeI'lDUlY, on the other baud. although so
much more densely peopled than the United States, is content
with less than thirty univelBitics, and in these are included the
theological schools of the land The umvelBity at Vienna con·
tained in 1841,2700 students: that at Berlin, 2090; that at Ma.eh, 1300. In the same year the university at Oxford enrolled
_ its list of pupils 6200: that at Cambridge, MaO;1 that at Ed·
inburgh, 2200: that at Dublin, 1350; that at Faria, 7000. W.
by no means wish to recommend such immense collections of
young men at our seats of learning, but we insist that our tendency is to the opposite extreme, and that by multiplying our
small institutions, we render it impouible to oblain that amount
of apparatus and external aid, which is essential to the advanee
I Tbe namber of actual rHidenlll at Oxford aDd Cambridge wu much lew,
bowner, lhan lhe number of enr..lled students. The number of residenlll at
Oxford wu 274!., that at Cambridge, 2!lTJ. At Oxford weft' 3t prore- aDd
Jectllft'n, 37 aniyenity otJicen, aDd 190 collegiate olloera; total ~ In eu.
bridge wpre 4\1 profeaon Ind Iecturen, 20 uniYenity officers, and 179 collf'lWe
oIicen; total 248. At Berh. ill 11340 were 396 lhllologica18l.ud..nlll; It Halle
402. In Itl3O, Berlin bad 474 theological .tudenlll, and Halle 570, Bonn 40&.
Bft'alau 4!.5, Leipaic 444, Munich 414.-See American Quarterly Re,i.lel, Vol.
XIV. pp. 41:l, 414. Vol. XV. pp. 330,331.
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of good letters. Thia suggests another topic, which although
alluded to already, yet demands a more distinct consideration.
We add, therefore the following remark :
Mueh would be gained towards elevating the standard of theological edueation in our land, were our theological seminaries proTided with more extensive and valuable libraries than they now
podSess. In this view the preceding topic assumes a new importance. We have already seen. that if onr seminaries were leu
numerous, they might be more liberaUy patronized than at preBent. The same amount of funds which make three or four poor
institutions, ,vould go far towards making a single good one. II
what we noW' have invested in more than thirty seminaries were
given to a third of that number, one great evil under which we
are laboring would be partially remedied. Instead of more than
a IICOre of libraries, all meagre, some of them insufficient for the
mere private use of an ordinary pastor, we might have a few libraries which would exert a favorable influence upon the clerical
profession throl1ghout the whole coLlntry. We must always remember, that the same collection of worD may be needed for
Ifty students, which are required for treble that number; and it
• in vain to hope, that the community will be sufficiently interested in aIJ our seminaries to Curnish them with such libraries as are
demanded for the highest usefulness, and the appropriate inftllence of tnte schools of the prophets. The libraries of all onr
theological seminaries collectively, contain about 130,000 volumes ;
but it is easy to see that the same number of volumes might be
f8r more valuable, if they were procured for a smaller number or
mstitutions, than they now are. They might then be &elected.
whereas they are now chiefly collected. They might then be
scientifically arranged, and each department might be thoroughly
provided for, wheress at present a large part of our books are ill
chosen and ill assorted. Tme, the members of some of onr theological seminaries have access to more extensive libraries, connected with colleges or universities in their vicinity; bu.t what
are the privileges of our stodents in this respect, when compared
with the privileges of the European scholars. The royal library at
Berlin contains more tlmn 600,000 volumes; the library at GOttingen, nearly 300,000; that at Munich, nearly 800,000; the royallibmry at Paris, aboot the same number. The theological departments of these libraries are richly supplied; and it must be
bome in mind, that the theological pupil, as well as professor,
needs a large number of volumes which are not distinctively Ie-
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ligious in their character. Now the libraries at Cambridge, New
Haven. New York, Andover, Ba.ogot, Princeton, Auburn. Newton,
and Cincinnati, contain together leu than a quarter of the number of volumes, which are accessible to the theologian at. Municll.
or at Paris.
The objection often meets us, it is true, that DO one can ever
read so many books as are collected at the EllIOpeaD universities: but one can refer with great advantage to volumes whicll. he
need not thoroughly perol!e; the various prof888Ol'8 of an institution, can derive from its extensive library the means of nat
profit to t~e pupils; and the collection or volumes is immenae,
which is sometimes necessuy to supply the demauds of evea
an individual scholar. Hundreds of treatises must sometimes be
consulted on a single subjeel; and where the stimulus of a great
library is wanting, many important themes, which might be most
profitably considered, will never be diseoued. It is now impossible for us to prepare in this country some literary works,
which are important for our national scholarship. Some of our
most erudite volumes mllst be written,like Robinson's Besearehe8,
in the vicinity of the European universities. It is not right. that
our free and independent country should be so much beholden te
foreign lands. In some department&, indeed, we cannot hope to
possess such rich materials as the libraries of Europe contam.
We cannot expect, for instance, to be furnished with 8uch valuable ancient manuscripts as are found in those old universitiea.
But in other departments we may be more amply supplied even
than they are; and our duty to the cause of sacred learning is
not done. until our present extreme deficiency in this respect is
remedied. Nor in this respect alone; for the department of libraries is but a single one in which our theological schools are far
too scantily provided with the means of instruction. The same
train of remark may be adopted with regard to several other facilities of mental progress. for want of which the science of theology is more depressed among us than it ought to be. We have
not, indeed. a single theological seminary which furnishes to its
professors or students all the means of usefulness. which might
well be provided in such a land as ours. 'rhe most afiluent of
Oltr seminaries are obliged to withhold many of those instrumental aids, which are e3sential to the completeneu of education.
Again, in order to improve the state of our theological science,
we must receive more stimulus to literary effort from the laity
&ban we now have. The churches mllst feel it to be their dutJ
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Dot only to sustain, bnt also to enlarge the institntiODS of learning
which they have originated. In our eft'orta for other lands, we
must not forget our interests at home. Let our schools of science
languish, and all our foreign charities must be likewise diminished.
The vital connection of these schools with the interests of true
piety, is too milch overlooked. Every bequest of funds to endow
professorships, and to enlarge libraries, is a direct stimulus to candidates for the ministry, as well DS to ministers themselves, to
furnish themselves the more thoroughly for their great wort. It
exalts the character of the clergy, and therefore of the people.
It tends to diffuse through the world the virtues of our national
character. At the present day, there is imperative need of incentive to high literary attainments among ollr pastors. The people
ue making rapid progress in intelligence, and the preachers are
bound to advance faster and further than their hearers. Our laymen must be convinced of the importance of extensive theological leammg among the clergy; and must be led to feel, that their
own highest spiritual good is dependent Ilpon the patronage which
tIley give to the cause of sound christian literature. It does DOt
impracticable, to induce our intelligent laymen to provide
large clerieallibraries, which shall be the property of the churches
for the use of their pastora; libraries composed of standard worb
in all the various departments of theology, such as cannot be purchased by the ministers themselves, but such as no minister can
neglect withont hazard to his mental growth. Nor does it appear
impossible to convince our people, that the pecuniary support of
their pastors should be more liberal, less regulated by considerations of the minister's immediate, absolute wants, and more regudful of his eillarged and ultimate usefulDess. .As our clergy
ue at present sustained, they seldom have the means of procuring such libraries, as are in any degree commensurate with their
necessities, and they not unfrequendy pine for want of fitting illtellectual sustenance. Above all, we deem it highly important,
that more encouragement to study should be given to the minister by his people. He should not be invited, and almost compelled to be long absent from his books. So much pastoral labor is
DOW exacted of him, so much preaching, so many conferences and
lectures, and other similar forms of service, that he has liLtle time
for unbroken study, and when he does sit down for continuous
reading, his mind is distracted by cares for even the temporal in-'
wests of his family or his frieDds or parishioners. Let the proper
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helpa and enoowagementa come to him from the people, and a
new impulse will be given to his mind.
Ollr laymen, too, Ihould feel their responsibility in regard to the
theological treatises whieh OllZ' writers are from time to time preparing for the preaa. Through want of this feeling of responsibility Ollr literature not 1lDfrequently sofFers. Works that would be
of great value are not uDdertaken, lest their authors or pnbliahen,
should find the enterprise injurious to their interests. Even some
important works that are fully prepared for the preas, are withheld
because there seems to be an insufficient demand for them. The
Eeclesiastical History of Neander baa been tnmNated by one of
our most aeeomplished scholars; but why is it not seized with
avidity by our publishers? Why is it aUowed to remain a day
longer from the shelves of our bookseUers? Our clergy need and
desire the work; but too. many of them feel unable to patronize
it, and therefore do not urge its publication. Now oW' private
c.hureh-membera should regard it as their duty to take away OM
reproach in this partieular. They should extend a spontaneoDl
and li~ patronage to every author, who colltribnlea his quota
to the atore of theologicallearniog, and Shollld come forward libemily to the 8UStainiag of those enterprises, which require a
greater outlay of capital than can be fully refunded by the clergy
and the professed literati. They should feel it to be a christian
duty, to extend the usefulness even of those treatises which are
designed expressly for the leamed. Their obligation to fnmisb
·their pastor with the means and the opportunity of pemsing expensive and elaborate works, should be felt to be 88 real. if not 80
pressing, 88 their obligatioll to provide for him a place of resi·
deuce. or any other means of physical comfort. Ia not the life or
the intellect more than meat?
Finally. our theological science will never be improved 88 we
wish it to be. until it is pervaded with a more elevated religious
spirit. Let it not be surmised. that the profound and varied learniDg which baa been recommended in this essay. will be adverse
to the piety of its poaaessors. Sueh learning leads the mind
away from the common temptations of life. and tends to elevate
the mi.ni&ter above those degrading sins to whieh the indolent aDd
ignorant are exposed. Nor does it legitimately tend to flatter biB
pride. It rather inspires him with humility. His safety lies in
confining himself to his appropriate duties; and of these duties,
the diligent occupation of his intellect is one. His claoger arises
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from neglecting his proper vocation, from devoting his mind to
themes of ephemeral interest, rather than to subjects of high and .
eternal moment. Nor will the exteDJive researches which we
have recommended, interfere with the practical duties of his
office. It will rather incite to their performance. Attention to
one duty predisposes to the discharge of another. He who is
faithful to the souls of his fellow-men, while he is in his study, is
prepared to be faithful while he is in more intimate converse with
them. He will soon learn that piety is the spring of his mental
progress; that his speculations are snccessful, in proportion as
they are regulated by holy feeling, and that without faith it is imposWble either to please God. or fully to understand his character.
Let Olll theological science cease to be animated by a religious
spirit, and its declension is sure. Let it be enlivened by a deeper
love of spiritual troth, and it will be ne<'.essarily mort' comprehensive, more thorough, more enlBJged in its compass and its
aims. We rejoice that 80 many of our theologians have been
distinguished for their christian fervor; we pray that many more of
them may here shine as lights in the moral world, and hereafter as
stars in the kingdom of heaven. We would offer up' with devout
hearts the Student's Prayer which Lord Bacon has left us: "To
God the Father, God the Word, God the Spirit, we pour forth
most humble and hearty supplications, that He remembering the
calamities of mankind and the pilgrimage of this our life in which
we wear out days few and evil, would please to open to us new
refreshments out of the fountains of His goodness for the alleviating of our miseries. This also we humbly and earnestly
beg, that human things. may not prejudice such as are divine;
neither that from the unlocking of the gates of sense, and the
kindling of a greater natural light, anything of incredulity or intellectual night may arise in our minds towards divine mysteries.
But rather that by our mind thoroughly cleansed aud purged frorn
fancy and nnities, and yet subject, and perfectly given up to
the Divine OJ1lcles, there may be given up unto faith, the things
that are faith's. Amen."
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